
We want to thank you for taking the time to get to know us
and for considering us as parents to your child. We

understand the decisions you are faced with right now are
not easy and we wish you the best as you make this decision

for your child's future.
After dealing with infertility for several years we realized
that adoption was the plan God had for us in growing our
family. We have already been incredibly blessed with the

adoption of our son Jamin. We both feel like our family is not
yet complete and we have decided to again pursue adoption
to find our missing piece. We also want Jamin to have a
sibling to grow up with. Darrin and I both come from big

families with siblings close in age and we want our children to
have the same joys we had growing up with siblings.



We have been married for 7
wonderful years.

We met at Melanie's twin sister's
wedding. We fell in love almost
instantly and were married the
next year. We have never once
regretted our decision to marry.

We both grew up with the same
beliefs and teachings. We belong
to a wonderful supportive church
that we are quite active in. We
work very well together in
accomplishing our goals.

Family is very important to both
of us and we both come from
very close families. They are all
very supportive of our decision
to adopt and can't wait to meet
our next child.

We both have the same
desires and goals and we
believe that is what has
made our marriage so
STRONG.



meet Darrin
through Melanie's eyes

Darrin is truly the most
amazing and wonderful man I
know. He is KIND, GENTLE, and
has a HUGE HEART. He is truly
my best friend! He loves
spending time with me and
enjoys doing things together.
Darrin has a calmness about him
and is able to help me relax and
stay calm in stressful situations.

Darrin has a crazy sense of
humor that makes me and
others around him crack up a
lot.
He loves spending time
outdoors. Camping, fishing,
boating and grilling are a few of
the things he enjoys.



Being a daddy is something
Darrin has always wanted to be
and he is truly an amazing one.
It is always the highlight of the
day for Jamin and I when
daddy comes home. Watching
them play together makes me
so proud of both of them.



Melanie is always cheerful and upbeat and is able to
cheer me up when I need it. Her personality
compliments mine very well. She is exactly who I
need to be my partner and my wife.

Swimming with my niece

meetMelanie
through

Darrin's
eyes



Being a mother
is something
Melanie has
dreamed of ever
since she was a
little girl. It is so
beautiful to
watch her with
our son. She is
truly a
wonderful mom!

Melanie is a great communicator and is
always supportive of me and thinking of
ways to improve our relationship. I love
it that she always has a wonderful home-
cooked meal ready for me when I come
home from work in the evening.



Darrin was born in Ohio and has lived
there all his life. He has one brother and
three sisters. All of his family live within
3 miles of us. We spend lots of time
together with them. Darrin and his
brother own a garbage removal company.
His job has great hours. It allows for lot's
of time to spend together.
He loves helping around the house. He
also really enjoys grilling and he will
often grill something when we have
friends over.

Darrin's Favorites

Food: Indian Curry

Sport: Basketball

Vacation: Beach

Hobby: Camping

Season: Spring

Melanie was born and raised in Mississippi.
She has one brother and two sisters. One of
her sisters is actually her twin. Her
parents live in Mississippi, her little sister is
in Louisiana and her twin sister lives here
in Ohio a few miles from us. Melanie loves
to garden and has a large vegetable garden
every year. She also really enjoys baking
and loves to try out new recipes. She is
currently working as a secretary for her
husbands business. She does most of her
work from home which allows her to be a
stay at home mom.

Melanie's Favorites

Food: Sushi

Sport: Basketball

Vacation: Beach

Hobby: Gardening, camping

Season: Summer



This blonde haired brown eyed little
boy is the sunshine in our lives. He
joined our family at birth on April
20, 2019. We are so grateful to his
birth mother for giving us the
privilege to raise him. He is a very
friendly little boy and will smile at
anyone. He loves playing with other
children and I know he will be the
greatest big brother. We cant wait
for him to have a sibling to play with.

Jamin



We live in a cozy little brick house in a
quiet and safe neighborhood. neighbors
here are all very kind and will lend a
helping hand anytime we need it. We
have a large backyard with lot's of room
for children to play.

We have a nursery all
ready and waiting and
we cant wait to have it

filled again!!



Being together is our favorite thing to
do. Whether its working or playing we
just enjoy being together as a family.
Camping is something we both really
enjoy and we usually go camping

together with Darrin's family every
year. We also enjoy hiking, taking walks
on a nearby trail, picnicking by the lake

or just sitting around a fire in the
evening with friends or family. We just
love the outdoors. We also both enjoy
traveling and we usually take several
road trips every year. We usually go

down to Mississippi once a year to visit
Melanie's parents. Holidays are usually
always spent with family. We trade off
every other year spending Christmas

with Melanie's family one year and then
with Darrin's family the next year.

Birthday's are special occasions and we
celebrate each one's birthday together

with our families.

Touring Washington D.C

Roasting marshmallows with my
niece

Picnicking at the lake Picnic in the woods at Darrin's parents with his
family



Hiking in the mountains in Oregon

Enjoying the views of Pittsburgh at night

Touring Washington D.C

Picnic & fishing at the lake



Our Promise to you,
Weare very committed to growing our family through

adoption. If you should choose us as parents for your child, we
promise to provide a loving and secure home for your child.
He/she will be lovedunconditionally, and your child will know
he/she is loved byyou.
We still keep in touchwith Jamin's birthmother andwe will do

the same for you if youwouldwish for that.
Thank you for considering us to be the family that nurtures

and raises your beautiful baby.

With love,
Darrin, Melanie & Jamin
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